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Pelco to Present Broad Range of Solutions at ISC West 2019

FRESNO, California - March 13, 2019 – Pelco™ by Schneider Electric, the trusted global
provider of end-to-end video security solutions, will be exhibiting products, solutions, and
services for several market segment applications at ISC West 2019, held in Las Vegas from
April 10-12.
Pelco is shaping the future with leading technologies such as Cloud Services, Automatic
License Plate Recognition, 4K imaging capability, and advanced deep learning-based analytics.
Pelco will showcase VideoXpert™ Video Management System (VMS) platform enhancements,
the GFC Professional 4K camera, and the recently-launched Spectra Professional 4K camera.
When combined with the new VxCare Professional Services offering, a bundled three-tier
service plan for VideoXpert Professional and Enterprise systems, customers can benefit from
optimized performance and system availability of their video management system backed by a
high level of support for both integrators and end users. Additionally, Pelco will preview other
products and services that will be available in the next few months.
Pelco VMS and cameras are broadly deployed across a wide range of vertical market
applications and trusted by some of the most demanding customers in the world. Pelco will be
showcasing multiple deployment examples including healthcare, city surveillance,
commercial/retail, education, and others.
In addition to the GFC and Spectra Professional 4K cameras, many other Pelco products and
services will be on display at the event. Among them are the upcoming GFC Professional Multi
(multi-directional IP camera), the Evolution camera series (ultra-wide-angle panoramic

monitoring), the Spectra Enhanced and the award-winning Esprit Enhanced cameras, the
Optera 270 camera (seamless panoramic view), and the High Security Corner Mount IBD
camera, to name a few. Visitors are encouraged to experience our hands-on, real-time product
demos at Booth #20031.
Get the latest news about Pelco at ISC West 2019 here.
Robert Beliles, Pelco’s Chief Marketing Officer, gives a sneak peek into what Pelco is bringing
to the table at ISC West 2019, check out the video here.
Pelco’s Director of Segment Marketing, Stuart Rawling, will present Gearing Up for an
Automated Revolution which will cover how the security business will be impacted by the
current technology revolution. Mr. Rawling’s presentation will take place in the Sands
Convention Center on Thursday, April 11, from 11 a.m.- 12 p.m. local time.
For more information about how Pelco is meeting today’s security and surveillance challenges,
visit www.securityinsights.pelco.com or follow Pelco on Twitter (@PelcoVideo).
--Notes to the editor:
Jean-Marc Theolier, CEO, Philippe Roux, VP of Global Sales, Robert Beliles, Chief Marketing
Officer, and Stuart Rawling, Director of Global Segment Marketing will be available for
interviews during ISC West 2019. Please contact Jo Detavernier (jo@growswyft.com - ++ 1
(210) 803-2097) as soon as possible to schedule your interview. There are a limited number of
slots available.
High-res product images can be found here.
About Pelco by Schneider Electric
Pelco, a Schneider Electric company, is a world leader in the design, development and delivery
of video security solutions and services deployed in countless markets by the most-demanding
customers. These advanced solutions incorporate Pelco cameras and Pelco software for video
management and integration with other data-driven applications. Pelco sees the use of video
and predictive capabilities as key to improving the well-being of people through enhanced
protection and automation in Urban and Enterprise environments.
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